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Firrrnsa Cattle. One would hard

ly suppose it necessary to say that is
(atbniiiii atrwr: warmth ifl Of fTttt IBt--

portanoe ; yet, particularl v in fattening
hoes, we aee this principle continually
neglected. Styea, pens, and atablea are
built often in cold, exposed places ; and
though the location may sometimes be
gaod enough, the buildings are so
roughly put together that the cold winds
whistle through in every direction. The
food which cattle eat in a great measure
eoes to suddIt waste heat. The inter
nal arrangements of an animal are much
the same as the heating arrangements
of a building, and the food is so much
fuel which is being consumed in this
internal store. To have a cold, open
place for cattle, though they be well
fed. is much the same as to nave
large fire in one's office of a cold day,
ana then leave all the doors and windows
open for the heat to escape. w annth.
however, is not the only thing needful
to make cattle fatten well Good health
ia an essential element. No matter
how close we may keep a room, unless
the atove drawa weU there i utile neat
given out. So the animal may have
warm surroundings, with plenty to eat ;
but unless the digestive organs are per-
fect, ao that the food may be freely
prepared, or as we may say properly
consumed, there will be little neat given
to the body, and the fattening will not
tro on.

Everybody understands the old saying
that such or such a one "laughs and
grows fat" Of coarse the laughing
has no relation to fattening. But
laughter ahows a healthy, contented
disposition, and this is an element
necessary to putting a good fleshy
covering on to one s bones. .Now, good
wholesome food food that cattle seem
to enjoy ia as necessary an item in
good fattening account as abundant
food. So. also, cleanliness, good water,
and other good sanitary conditions are
requisite.

Indeed this healthy, cheerful condi
tion of things is perhaps quite as neces-
sary as mere warmth. No matter how
well off in this respect a stable or pen
may be, if it is dark and dull it will have
an injurious effect in fattening. If very
healthy a sharp spelL if not too cold.
is often an appetizer. The main point
is to create a desire to eat and to enjoy.
and then to keep as warm as consistent
with comfort, to preserve the heat the
food creates from useless waste.

Wooden Coiaabs. The Maryland
Farmer prints the following argument
in favor of wooden collars: "The present
huge collar chokes the horse in summer
and chills him through the lungs in
winter. A oollar made of white bass-woo- d,

or other light, tough wood, would
never heat, gall, or chill a horse.
Experience nas demonstrated that a
hard wooden surface, polished and kept
clean, is the safest, coolest, best, and
healthiest collar ever used. They will
only weigh one-thir- d as much as ordi-
nary collars, and unite hames and collar
in one. Ao rough surfaces are worked
np : no sweat is aosorbed to cook a
acald ; fresh air passes round the collar.
evaporating the (moisture and keeping
the akin dry ; the hair is not chafed and
fretted. JJnnng the war, it was found
necessary to remove an equipment fac-
tory in the South, 500 miles. The
number of collars for the teams em
ployed was insufficient by forty, which
number was made of wood, polished,
and tied on by ropes at each end. At
the end of the tiresome journey, all the
horses and mules that used the ordinary
collars were severely galled nearly
ruined, and for a long time unfit for
service ; whilst those that wore wooden
collars were ungalled, and ready for
use as usnaL Several planters also
being unable to procure collars during
the war, made them of wood, and con-
ducted their business with success, and
comfort to their mules and horses."

Fall vs. Sprlso Pbuneso. If you
prune some kinds of trees in spring they
will bleed, as it is termed, very profuse--

Z. If this does not weaken the tree by
priving it of a portion of its sap, the

wounds made are a long time in drying,
and the sweet juices attract various in-
sects, which sometimes bore into the
exposed wood. We are not in favor of
what is termed "spring pruning but
late ia winter before frosty nights are
all past, or late in spring, alter the
leaves have appeared, will answer. If
trees were sensitive to pain, like ani-
mals, then we might hesitate to make
wounds which would remain exposed to
eold during winter. But there are no
feeling to be taken into consideration,
and if we prune is fall, the surface of
the wounds will be dried and the pores
entirely closed against any amount of
sap long beforo spring. The healing-ove- r

process can neither be injured nor
retarded by this early pruning.

ine tneory 01 spring planting woulc
answer very well if it were possible to
remove trees of any considerable size
without cutting or breaking off a portion
of the roots. It requires a certain length
of time for every severed root to heel
and produce new fibers, and it is reason-
able to suppose that this process (in
fact, we know it does) proceeds to some
extent during winter, especially on all
roots buried below frost.

Ma!tt of our farmers till too much
ground. The same manure and labor
expended on half the ground, would
bring heavier crops and greater profits.
If one-ha- lf of many of our farms was
laid down in permanent grass, and all
the attention devoted to the other half,
many of us would be the gainers. Five
hundred bushels of corn off five acres,
would pay better than the same amount
off ten acres. That this crop can be
reached has been proved time after time.
Well-manur- crops will resist their
insect enemies much better than half
manured ones, because their growth is
stimulated and forced forward in ad-
vance of the damage.

QtrntsT in Swntz. An enlargement of
the glands of the throat will often occur
is fattening hogs, and sometimes in
those which are only in store oondition.
A swelling occurs under the jaws and
about the throat, which either presses
upon, or ao much affects the upper re-
spiratory organs that the animal seems
to be almost in danger of suffocation.
Bleeding and purging ahould be first
etlected, to which should be added
puncture of, or aetons in, the glands
wherever there is the least suspicion of
the formation of pus ; and in serious
eases eounter-irritant- s may be had re
course to.

Lore Crops. There is said to be
earned off from the soil nine pounds of
lime in twenty-ar- e bushels of oats, and
fifteen pounds in thirty-eigh- t bushels
of barley. There are thirty-fiv- e pounds
01 lime in two tons 01 rye grass, one
hundred and twenty-si- x pounds in two
tons of clover, and one hundred and
forty pounds in twenty-fiv- e tons of tur
nips, and two hundred and seventy
pounds in sine tons of potatoes. Some it
soils contain an abundance of lime for
a thousand years, while others require
an occasional application of lime as a
fertilizer. is

Lm for Pkach Tbkes. The Hon.
John M. Clayton, of Delaware, who was
a large and successful peach grower,
found lime the best manure he ever
applied to peach trees. He scraped
tne dirt off and applied from three to
a dozen shovelfuls of lime fresh from
the kiln to the naked roots. It killed
the grubs and favored the rrowth of
fruit. Sometimes one ess kill the larva)
of the eurculio under peach trees by a
heavy dressing of lime recently slaked.

A fast friend the electrio telegraph.

Scientific.
PbUTIAQ WITH ASTLDTS BlACX.

When ammonia is added in excess to a
aalntinn nf ilnm. a orecioi'
tat is formed which consists of the
hydrated oxide of aluminum. This
hydrate is soluble in acids, acting in
that case as a base, but it is also solu
ble in caustic soda and potash, when it
acts as weak acid and forms salts
known as aluminates of soda and pot-
ash. The aluminate of sods can be
prepared very cheaply, and is advas-taffeous- lv

employed, according to Dr.
A. Kielmever. for coating the cloth
placed under the calico and running
along with it. in calico printing a por-
tion, of course, of the color or mordant
employed passes entirely through the
cloth which is being printed ; and to
prevent it from being deposited on the
pressure rollers and returned to a clean
part of the clotn upon tne second revo
lution, it is customary to have a piece
of thick woolen cloth (a little wider
than the calico, running between the
calico and roller to take up this excess)
and to pass it over one of the heated
cylinders ; it is thus dried and can be
used two or three times before it has to
be cleaned. The great expense of these
"travelers" and the labor of cleaning
them has induced several calico prin
ters to substitute a piece of the un-
bleached cotton cloth. After being
used once it can be bleached and is in
no way injured for calico, except is one
particular case. A piece of unbleached
muslin which has been soiled by aniline
black cannot be entirely cleaned by the
bleaching process, and, moreover, the
fiber is injured. For this reason it has
been necessary to adhere to the old
method of expensive woolen "travelers"
when using aniline black.

Dr. Kielmever has, however, made
the interesting discovery that aluminate
of soda mixed with scorched starch
prevents the aniline black from attach-
ing itself to the cotton. The alkalinity
of this substance prevents the black
from being developed ; and at the same
time, the solid hydrate of alumina is
formed where aniline black and alumi-
nate of soda come in contact, and pro-
tects the fiber by preventing the black
from coming in contact with it. At-

tempts to employ the carbonate and
acetate of alumina for the same purpose
have not succeeded well : for although
they check the development of the
black, they do not form that insoluble
layer which protects the fiber.

In preparing the goods, the unbleached
muslin, as soon as it is singed, is passed
twice through a cold solution of alumi-
nate of soda of 4 or 5 B. It is left un-

rolled for two hours that it may become
evenly distributed throughout the
goods, and then dried on the hot cylin-
ders. The cost of material for prepar-
ing a piece 16a feet in length is, in
Germany, about 4 cents. For light
patterns, like shirtings, it can be used
over two or three times, for heavier
ones but once; and if the pattern is
very heavy, a solution of 10s B. should
be employed. Before proceeding to
bleach them, they are placed in a
muriatic acid solution of 2 B. and
washed. After bleaching there will be
no trace left of the black. It has also
been observed that the black patterns
printed over this background do not
strike through the goods so much as
otherwise, and consequently the fabrics
are not weakened so mnch ; but npon
the right side they are perfectly bright
and full. Even this latter is of no
small account when we remember that
all aniline black, if never so carefully
prepared, has more or less tendency to
rot or weaken tne nber.

A New Class of Explosives has been
found which, it is claimed, are free
from the danger of accidental explosion
during manufacture, storage or trans
port. J. his is effected by the separation
of their oxidizing and combustible
agents until their chemical combination
is to take place in obedience to the
purposes of man. The ingredients
suggested, although there are many
mat could De used, are potassium.
chromate and nitrio acid. It is said
that nine-tent- of all the explosives
made, including gunpowder, are used
lor blasting and for the latter purpose
tne strongest and cheapest force
wanted, without regard to propelling
power. Aitrio acid is cheaper than
nitro compounds, and the price of
chlorates is being gradually reduced,
oy tne progress made in late years in
the manufacture of chlorine. The in
gredients of the new explosive are either
two liquids or a liquid and a solid, so
that their admixture is easy ; but, on
on account of the corrosive properties
oi nitne acid, tne acid mixtures are in
convenient to handle.

Heat-Coxditctc- Tower of Bocks.
Professor Herschel and Mr. Lebour

have been experimenting in this sub
ject. Twenty-eigh-t specimens of rocks
were reduced to uniform circles of
inches diameter and 1 inch thickness.
carefully gaged. Out of six specimens
that had been tried, slate plates, cut
parallel to tne plane oi cleavage, trans
mitted the heat faster than any of the
owera. m nere tne now oi heat had
become uniform, the water was raised
1 degree Fan. in thirty-tw- o seconds.
With marble, sandstone, granite, and
serpentine, about thirty-nin- e seconds
were required to raise it by the same
amount. The greatest resistance to the
passage of heat was offered by two spe
cimens oi anaie, gray and black, from
the coal measures in the neighborhood
oi Newcastle, which occupied forty--

eight or fifty seconds in raising the
water one degree, or half as long again
as roe lime ucen by tne plate of slate.

Vegetable Wax. China annually
exports large quantities oi vegetable
wax to England for manufacture into
candles. It is obtained from three dif
ferent species of trees and shrubs, being
an exuuauon causea Dy ine puncture
of an insect. In time, this exudation
becomes dry and powdery, resembling
hoar-fros- t, in which state it is scraped
off, and the crude material freed from
impurities by spreading it on a strainer
covering a cylindrical vessel of boiling
water. The wax is received in the
former vessel, and, on congealing, is
ready for use. Thousands of tons are
yielded in the course of a year ; but
whether the waxy matter is the product
of the animal, or is exuded by the plant
is consequence of being punctured, is
not yet satisfactorily determined.

CERKsnrf is a new substitute of bees-
wax, obtained by chemical processes
from a waxy mineral known as ozoker-
ite. It is sold in this white cakes, and
is pure white, scentless, harder than
wax, and partially translucent. It can-
not be softened in warm water, and is
not liable to the action of acids or
canstic alkalies. It is volatile at hign
temperature, and can be distilled un
changed. For many purposes it will
doubtless prove of great value, and it
is hoped that our dealers will soon have f

lor sale in this country.

Mb. Cowtk. ef Shanghai, in China.
has observed the passage across the
sun s disk of an object which he thinks

a planet nearer to the sun than Mer
cury. 1t"ol Daniel iurkwood, by com-
paring Mr. Cowie's observations with
other recorded dates of similar pheno-
mena, concludes that they indicate the
existence of an interior planet, whose
year is 34 days, 22 hours and 32 minutes.

SScnbner Monthly.

It is said that glycerine mixed with
the water is steam-engin- e boilers pre
vents the deposition of lime salts, and
consequently protects the boiler from
incrustation. About one pound of
glycerine to every 300 to 400 pounds of to
coal burnt is sufficient for this purpose.

Domestic.
Cookcra as ah AccoxPLismfrvr. It

is said that the principal of a boarding
school, wishing that the pupils should,
in some unanimous way, observe the
season of Lent, requested them to in-

dicate what particular dish they would
deny themselves during the forty days.
The unanimous reply was, "hash 1"

The inference from this decision is that
the pupils thought that, in pursuing
such a course of self-denia- l, "virtue is
its own reward." "Hash," as described
by an English authority, is composed
ef "tough junks of meat swimming in
greasy water, or a thick, floury mess."
This is a libellous description of what
may be made a very savory dish ; but it
is true sometimes, and even cold mut-
ton can hardly be considered less le

though eold mutton is sup-
posed to represent the superlative de-
gree of all bad adjectives. We cer-

tainly manage this thing better in
America.

A culinary lecturer is London indi-

cates the proper way of reproducing
yesterday's dinner for 's suste-
nance. The genteel title for the dish
is of course French for, if all good
things in cooking are not French, all
French "made-dishe- s" are good. Under
the improved nomenclature the diss is
not a "hash," but a really passable and
excellent rechauffe. That word looks
better and sounds better than " hash.
and is not so suggestive of the " un
considered trifles," not usually deemed
palateable, which occasionally find a
refuge and a disguise in the undignified
dish with an undignified name. So good
housewives are henceforth to unders-
tand that the "hash" is out and tho re
chauffe is in.

And here is the recipe : "The gravy,
having been carefully mixed, boiled and
strained, is allowed to get nearly cold
before the neatly cut pieces of meat are
put into the saucepan, there to simmer
as slowly as may be. Instead of slices
of flabby toast, the dish should be gar-
nished with symmetrical parallelograms
or triangles oi bread slices ; ine saia
bits of bread, professionally termed
"sippets," having been crisped into
toast over a brisk fire, in a wire basket,
and then immersed in boiling lard.
If the lecturer had been a Yankee, he
would have explained that the bits of
toast should be fried like "doughruts.
Or if a Frenchman he would have said
fried like potato slices ; and he would
have brought into prominence the in
troduction of those savorv but simple
herbs which make the genuine "re-
chauffe" so palatable. Being only an
uninlightened Englishman, his poverty
of illustration can be excused.

Seriously. The great secret of good
cooking (after cleanliness, which is in
dispensable) is the great secret of suc-
cess in anything. The great secret in
good housekeeping is to take the most
pains when you nave tne least material.
On a famous dinner, with all the muni
tions of the household commissariat.
the most pains are usually wasted. B ut
Sir Loin of Beef can take care of him
self, and can challenge all comers.
Where of meats, vegetables, fruits and
other edibles there are enough and to
spare, the battle is already won. It is
when much is to b made out of little
that the genius of the housekeeper is
exercised. If she is equal to the occa
sion, her triumph is as much greater.
as is that of the leader of a forlorn hope
greater than that of a commander who
merely crushes an enemy with a supe-
rior force. There aie skill and courage
in the one case : in the other only blun
dering strength. There are science,
care and tact combined in getting up
nice spread out oi unpromising ma
terials ; but any tryo can waste half of
an abundant provision, and still lcaye
enough for dinner.

Cooking suffe-- s principally because
it is a pursuit which does not receive
the honorable attention that it merits.
It is too commonly classed among des
pised branches oi knowledge, of which
sue who knows least is most lntellc
tual," oi otherwise commendable. As
eating, however, is no small concern,
even of the most elevated specimens of
humanity, and no man or woman can
get on without it, even if we regard it
as a duty, there is no reason why it
should not be made as pleasant as pos
sible. Ine tare may be simple and still
palatable the more simple perhaps the
more palateable, if sagely treated.
Whatever is upon the table, the sur
roundings and associations should be
pleasant, if it is desired that "good
digestion wait on appetite, and health
on both," To produce sueh a result
patience and cheerfulness are necessary,
as they are in all the ordinary concerns
of life. The every day matters are
what life is made up of. For extraor-
dinary occasions, extraordinary and
even hurried expedients are necessary.
but nothing that should be done
smoothly and quietly and with due
preparation, can be done without. Of
course everybody remembers the copy
book line : "We eat to live, not live to
eat ;" but that does not mean that peo-
ple should take their food as they take
physic, under protest.

PntPKnT Pees. Choose the best
pumpkins that can be found. Take out
the seeds, cut the rind carefully away,
and then cut the pumpkin into thin and
narrow bits. Stew over a moderate fire
in a little water, just enough to keep
the mass from bomiug, until sott.
Turn off the water if any remains ard
let the pumpkin steam over a slow fire
about ten minutes. When sufficiently
cooled, strain through a sieve. Sweeten
the pumpkin with sugar and a little
molasses. The sugar and eggs should
be beaten together. The flavoring re
quires ginger, the grated rind of
lemon, or nutmeg and salt. To one
quart of pumpkin add one quart of
milk, and four eggs for ordinary rich
ness. Heat the pumpkin scalding hot
before putting it upon the crust to bake.
otherwise the crust will be soaked.
Bake in a very hot oven.

To Restokb CoijOB to Fabrics.
When color on a fabrio has been acci
dentally or otherwise destroyed by acid.
ammonia is applied to neutralize the
same, after which an application of
chloroform will, is almost all cases, re-
store the original color. The applica
tion of ammonia is common, but that of
chloroform is little unknown. Chloro
form will alao remove paint from a gar
ment or elsewhere, when benzole or
bisulphide of carbon fails.

The following recipe for staining but
ternut wood in imitation of black wal
nut is highly recommended : Water I
quart, washing soda 1 ozs., Vandyke
brown zj ozs., bichromate of potash
oz. Boil for ten minutes and apply
witn a brusn.

Muftosl One egg. one large table--
spooniui oi sugar, three cups of flour.
one cup of milk, two teaspoonf uls of
cream oi tartar, one teaspoonful of soda
dissolved in the milk, two tablespoon
uls of butter, and a little salt

Fecit jellies may be preserved from
mouldiness by covering the surface one--

luuiui ui ui wen ueep wiui nneiy pul
verized loaf sugar. Thus protected,
they will keep in good condition for
years. Household.

Pomade to Pbxvkkt Baldxeks.
Lard, four ozs.; Spermaceti, one dram:
Lemon juice, six drams ; Tincture Can--
thandes, one-ha- ll dram. Perfume to
taste.

"Sow, Willie, do have a little cour
age. When I have a powder to take I
don't like it any more than you do; but

maze np my mind that l will take it.
and I do. "And when I have a powder

take," replied Willie, "I make np my
mind that I won't take iit, and l don't."

HamoroTU.
Tn Osxi Max who was mi satis

fied With the Wbatkbb. We neva
knew more than one mas who was per
fectly satisfied with the weather at all
times and under all drcumstancea. It
was Chubb. Is summer, when the
thermometer bolted up among the
nineties, Chubb would come to the
front door with beads of perspiration
standing out all over his red face until
his head would look like a raspberry,
and would look at the sky and aay
"Splendid perfectly splendid ! Noble
weather for the poor and for the ice
companies and the washer-woma- n !

They don't shake np such climate as
this in Italy. Uimme my umbrella,
Harriet, while I sit out yer on the steps
and enjoy it." In winter, whes the
mercury would creep down fifteen de-

grees below zero, and the cold was
severe enough to freeze the inside of
Vesuvius solid to the center of" the
globe. Chubb would sit out on a fence
and exclaim, "By Jingo I did you ever
see such weather as this 7 l like an
atmosphere that freezes up yoorvery
marrer. It helps the coal trade and
keeps the snakes quiet. Don't talk of
summer-tim- e to me. Oimme cold and
give it to me stiff." When there was
drought, Chubb used to meet us in the
street and remark, No rain yet, 1 see I

Magnificent, isn t it 7 1 want my
weather dry ; I want it with the damp-
ness left out. Moisture breeds fever
and ague, and wets your clothes. If
there's anything I despise, it's to carry
an umbreller. No rain for me, if you
please." When it rained for a week,
and s tramped the country, Chubb often
dropped in to see us, and to observe.
"I dnnno how you feel about this yer
rain, but it alius seems to me that the
heavens never drops no blessings but
when we have a long wet spell. It
makes the corn jump, and cleans the
sewers. I wouldn't give a cent to live
in a climate where there was no rain.
fat me on tne Aue and 1 d die in a
week. Soak me through and through
to the inside of my undershirt, and I
feel as if life was bright and beautiful,
and sorter nothing but nonsense."
Chubb was always happy in a thunder-
storm. He would say, "Put me in a
thunderstorm and let the lightnin' play
around me and I'm at home. I'd rather
have one storm that'd tear the inside ont
of the continent than a dozen of yer
little dribblin' waterin'-po-t showers. If
I can t have a rippin and roarin' storm
I don't wan't none." One day Chubb
was upon his roof fixing s shingle, when
a tornado struck him, lifted him off,
and carried him a quarter of a mile,
and dashed him with such terrible
force against a fence that his leg was
broken. As they carried him home we
met him, and when we asked him bow
he felt, he opened his eyes and lan-
guidly said, "Immortal powers 1 what a
storm that was ! When it does blow,
it suits the senior member of the Chubb
family if it blows hard. I'd give both
my legs if we could hsve a squall like
that every day. I 1 " Then he
fainted. We want Chubb elected Presi-
dent. He is the only man in the uni-
verse who don't growl at the weather,
and he ought to have glory and honor.

The Wise Newsboy. A little news-
boy in a ragged jacket and one suspen-
der, confronted a teller at one of our
savings banks the other dsy, and de-
manded to know if "she was all right
meaning the bank because, if she was,
he didn't mean to be scared if everyone
else was. The teller assured him the
money was ready at any moment. "Nuf
said tween gentlemen ; but I don't
want it," and with a air he
walked ont of the bank.

"Is she good?" cried two or three
other newsboys, awaiting the result at
the door steps. "Yes, sir-re- e ; as good
as wheat. Uatch our bank to stop 1

loos ought to seed the gold I seed in
the safe. More n a house fall. An
yoos don't ketch this feller a making a
iooi oi msseii ana arawing it out.
ain't so green, I ain't." -

At the same bank a man who drew
out his deposits was so intoxicated he
could scarcely stand. Probable he lost
the savings of years before night.

Clay's Joke o Adams. Henrv Clay
naa a standing joke, which he never
failed to perpetrate, at John Quiney
Adams' expense, when he caught his
Massachusetts colleague in a congenial
crowd. Adams was afflicted during his
whole life with a disease ot the lachry-
mal duct, which caused his optics to be
constantly watery. The two occupied
the same apartment, and a rosy and
Duxom wns damsel attended tne room.
Clay's story was that, upon his attempt-
ing to snatch a kiss from his handsome
chambermaid, he was bluffed off. "O.
Mr. uiay, yon must not, for Mr. Adams
a few minutes ago begged me, with tears
in his eyes, for a similar favor, and I
reiused him I

A sect has been organized in Austria
called "Suspirants." The members
atone for their sins by sighing the
size of the sigh being in proportion to
tne size oi the sin and forgiveness is
considered certain if the suspiratory
enort is prompt and satisfactory What
a happy thought for lovers. Their sins
can scarcely be recorded ere they are
sighed out provided they join the new
sect, lor the blessing does not descend
npon

A Practical Joke with ax Unhappy
EsDDto. A fun-lovi- little wife of
Manayunk borrowed a neighbor's baby
and put it on her doorstep, and then
discovered it and "went for" Brown.
The result was more than satisfactory,
Brown "squealed," and said : "Why.
I gave her three hundred dollars and
sent her to Chicago last week I" And
the joking wife is after a divorce.

As Irish gentleman, building a house.
ordered a pit to be dug to contain the
heaps of rubbish left by the workmen.
His steward asked him what he should
do with the earth dug out of the pit.
"Jiaxeit large enough to hold both the
rubbish and the earth, to be sure," said
he.

Lse and Abuse. Old Gent "Yon
don't mean to tell me, waiter, that yon
can't give me a toothpick i"

Waiter "Well. sir. we used to keen
'em, but the gents almost

. . invariably
i. i .i i .,

ywtk. cut hit wueu uiev u clone wiu

Caxdid (Simultaneously). Host
(smacking his lips) "Now. what do
you say to that glass of She ?"

uuest "ily dear fellow, where did
you get this abominable Marsala ?"

"To A thoughtful man," says Fan,
the eager anxiety with which girls

rush to the seaside suggests the first
tage oi a rubber at whist. They cnt

for partners.

A German author, expatiating noon
the absurdities of the English pronun
ciation, thinks it reaches a climax when
they pronounce "Box," Diokens.

A notice in the cars on a railroad in
Pennsylvania, informs the public that

no gentleman win occupy more than
one seat at a time unless he be twins."

A Galxsbtbo barber advertises him
self as a "Professor of crinicultnral
abscission and craniological tripsis."

You may glean ksowledge by reading.
but you must separate the " chaff from
the wheat by thinking.

A Bore. The man who persists ia
talking about himself, when yon wish
to talk about yourself.

What is the comparative of 'sweet
night 7" Evidently sweet nitre.

Iicellany.
ewel.

Brewster, writing from the
Lucca Baths, savs z "Wherever 1

drive we see peasants carrying small
bundles of chestnut leaves ; every vil-
lage house has long strings hanging
pendant, on which are strung rich.
large chestnut leaves. I thought first
that they were some kind of air plant.
until I discovered that they were leaves
that grew dryer daily ; then I asked my
driver about them. He told me they
were dried and put away for winter, to
nse in the baking of need. And what
ia need? They take chestnut flour,
mix it with water, stir it to a paste.
then make it in round flat cakes about
as thick as a very heavily-mad-e buck-
wheat cake. These are spread between
chestnut leaves, folded up into them,
indeed, then baked on hot stones. The
chestnut leaves, which must be gath-
ered and dried in August, are first
soaked in water before they are used
for the neoci coverings. They are sup-
posed to impart a chestnut flavor to the
national food. Of course, I have been
curious to taste neoci. So my padrone,
or landlady, baked some for me. I love
Lucca landscapes and Lucca baths, but
may I never be forced to feed on neoci.
It is the most villainous stuff I ever
tasted !"

Preach Peliteateaav.

There are many instances of French
politeness current ; the story, for ex-
ample, of the old Duo de DondeanvQle,
the last of the old school which faded
away in Charles the Tenth's time, with
legitimate royalty. He was slowly com-
ing down stairs one afternoon from a
visit, when he met a youngster of
twenty, bounding np, three steps at a
time, to the drawing-roo- m which he
had just quitted. Both stopped short.
The Duke, by right of age, stood
against the wall ; the boy, four stairs
below him, stood against the banisters.
Both bowed low, both were bare-
headed, neither would pass the other.
This deadlock continued, until the
younger man stepped up, saying, I
obey, my lord Duke ; obedience ia the
first duty of youth." This story, how-
ever, is remarkably like one of Lord
Stair and Louis XIV. The King signed
to the ambassador to get into the car-
riage before his Majesty : Lord Stair
bowed and obeyed without any fuss,
whereupon Louis observed to his cour-
tiers that a less polite man would have
made a ceremony of declining.

20,000 Cubes of Piles have been re-

corded during the past five years by
Anaxbsis, the happiest discovery in
medicine . ever made. No disease U
more painful and vexatious than Piles,
and lotions, ointments, and quack nos-
trums always make them worse. Ana-
basis is an infallible, painless, simple
permanent cure, acts as a bougee poul-
tice and medicine. The relief from
pain is instantaneous and cure certain.
All Doctors recommend it. Price 81.00.
Sent free by mail on receipt of price,
Depot, 46 Walker at,. New York. 7

Apply the Remedy. It appears that
we need no longer be tormented with
Liver, Kidney, Bladder, and Glandular
diseases, Mental and Physical Debility,
Partial Paralysis. Inflammatory and
Chrome Rheumatism, Dyspepsia and
Morbie Humors of the blood. Dr.
Walkeb's Vegetable Vc-koa- b Bitters
conquers the causes of all of the above
irregularities by securing perfect diges-
tion, a proper flow of bite, and a free
discharge of all waste matter. It is
not a vile doctored whiskey, gotten up
to deceive the public and tickle the
palate. It is a medicine to the sick
stomach, the relaxed nervous system,
the weak circulating blood, and the
overworked, prostrated brain. An in
fant may take it, and to children afflic-
ted with worms, and even adults who
suffer from this cause, ignorant of the
fact and their numbers are million- s-
it is the greatest remedy of the age.
Take one bottle and you will be satis-
fied that this is no catch-penn- y nos
trum. - 17

If your horse is lame, sore or galled.
you should use Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment; wash the part with castile
soap and warm water, rub dry, with
a clean cloth, then apply the Liniment,
rub in well with the hand. - 4.

Have the readers of the ever
used any of Parsons' Purgative Pills t
if not, why not? they are the best family
physic, besides being tne greatest anti-biliou- s

remedy there is in this country,

Tape Weran I Tape) Weraa I
Removed la a few hoars with harmlea Vegetable
hmkum no t aura anil- - ine enure worm, wnn
heed, riiee. Refer tnaee eftllcted to realdenu of
Philadelphia whom I have enred, that had been nn- -
anooeHaf mlT treated el the Jefftfraoa Medical Gollere,
on Tenth street : had taften In vain tnrpentinee, the

speciflee. and all known remedlea. lr. a.
F. Kunkel. Mo 16 North Ninth etraet. Philadelphia.
The Doctor has been in bnatoeaa for over twentv-Av-

veere, and im perfectly reliable. Call and aee. Advice
free. Removed tape worm from a child ail yeera
old measuring S) feet. At his omee can be en ape.
eimM, aome of them over eg feet In length, which
have been removed In leaa than three hoars bv taslna
one does of hie medicine. Dr. Knnkel's treatment
la simple, aafe and perfectly reliable, and no fee
until the worm, wttn heed, passes. Dr. E. W. Eonkel,
B North Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. Consul ta--
tsoo by mall, or at omoa free
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$10 Breslau Lots.

6,000 LOTS
Of 2SxtOO set, for SaU in Uks

CITY OF BRESLAU,
at 9t0 psr Lot,

2,000 Garden Plots
Of to Lois tack, at f00 psr Hot.

The City of Breslau
Is lecated o the South Side EaCroad
of Long Island, aad it knows to be the
most enterprising place in the State,
having three churches, schools, several
large manufactories, hotels, stores, etc,
etc., and a population of several thou
sand inhabitants.

Every cue Knows Ereslan,
And those who don't, please call for
particulars on THOS. WELWOOD, 15

Willoughby Street, Brooklyn,

REMEMBER, $10 PER LOT.

Title perfect and warrantee deeds
given bee of inctunbranoe, streets
opened and tufejetl free of extra
charge. Apply to

THOMAS WHtWOOOe
IS Willoajhby SL, Brooklyn, L L,
4 Ho. 7 Beekmin St, Rooms SAC,

Raw Tork Gty.
Or to

EDWARD 8ALOM03T,
CIS A-- 61. Chestnut SL,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CLANKS
munT noreiD at nrx orncs.

Advertliement.
DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.
Can Dyspeptic Consumption bsCuredt

W answer, TESt
sr . .n wnfceeltk mucous
IUV4, nvmwv -

that gathers about the walls f tae stotaaca
from iBdigcstiosv

Soeoad. Produce aa active soaditioa
Liver aad Kidneys without depleting us
tystenv

Third. Supply or aid nature ia farniahiBg
us eraia of soma of Us eomponeat parts
that compose hsatthy iaida.

We, froat thousaads whs have boea r4,
swrt that a sere saa bo joraved oa this

theory.

REBEDIES USED,

Apart from our Office Practice.

ITBSTL

THE GREAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
Baraove the fuacus Butter from the etorassh,

aad restore it U a ksaUby soaditioa.

SECOND.

THE PINE TREE
TAR CORDIAL!
1. ,h. I.iva keels the Stomach, aa
eats oa Us Kidasys aad Nervous System.

For further advice, sail sr writs '

OB.LQ.C.WISBABT,
232 Worth Second Street.

ADMONITION.
It is knows to all readers Uat siaoo Da.

L. 0, a WIS HART has followed Us aaose

sad curt ef diseaipes, and the frrat valuo ef
TAR as a eorativo remedy, as directed by
Bishop Berkley aad Eev. John Wesley, that
taaay have attempted to asks a TAB pro
paratioa for THROAT AND LUKQ PI
KA8E3. Bo it knows Uat Da. t. Q.

WISHABrS

PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL

Is Us only remedy, from long sxpmeaes,
ssed by oar most skillful physicians for
DinUaria. Ulcerated Throat, Lass, Kidney,
Stomach, Aitkma, aad General Debility, as
weU as for Coughs, Colds aad Long Affeo-tiea- a.

DR. L. Q- - C. WISHART,
CONSULTED EOGXS A2T2 ST02S,

No. 832 N. SECOND ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

H aP m fiaSaW
SIZE .SWloc tv VWTA.VA.W. we

o o
Or SasafCoated, Concentrated,

Boot and. Herbal Jnlee, AnTl-Blllo- es

Crannies. THE "LITTLE
CIASIT" CATHABTIC, or Klaltam
la Parve Pnynlc
The novelty of modem Xedicsl, Chemical and

Prtarmalentical Science. No use of any loncvT
taking the barge, repulsive end naueeoae piiie.
composed of cheap, crude, and balky ingredient,
when we can by a careful appiicauuo of chemical
science, extract all the cathartic and other medi-
cinal properties from the moet valuable root and
herbs, and concentrate tbem Into a minute Gran-
nie, scarcely-- larger than m Bwwnlarel
eeeel , that can be readily swallowed by thore oi
the moat sensitive stomachs and fastidious tartre.
Each little Persjallvo Pellet represent., in a
most concentrated Sunn, as much cathartic power
as Is embodied in any of the lam pills fcand r
sale tn the drag shops. From their wonderful ca-
thartic power, Tn pronortion to their size, people
who have not tried them are apt to suppose that
they are harh or in effect, but such is not
at ail the can. tne different active mosctnal prin-
ciples of which tby are composed being so har-

monised and mof ified, one by the others, as to
produce a aot eearefclns and 1 ti or.
siikt vet fenUv and kUasllr overall as
cataarilc

SSOO Reward Is berehy offered by the pro-
prietor of these Pellets, to any chemist who,
upon analysis, will And in them any Calomel or
other furuia of mercury or any other suoeral
poison.

Being entirely vegetable. BopaRteuiar
care is required while usinr tbem. They ope-
rate without distnrbance to the constitution, diet,
oroccopstion. For Jaundice, Headarhe,Constipation. Impure Hlood, Pala
In thekkouldera, Tlalnaeoa of the
Cheat, Biaslneoa, Soar Ernctatione
ef the Htoraaeh, Bad taste In
month, Blliono attache. Pain laregion ef Kidneys, Internal Fewer,
Bloated feeling aboat Ntonsaeh,
Bash of Blood io Head, High Col-
ored I'rlne, Cnsoeiaalllty and
Olooaay Forebodings, take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pargatlve Pelleta.
Ia explanation of the remei power or my rur--

reliefs over so rr-- at a variety of diseases,Fitive to say that their action npon tho
animal economy to universal, not a
glaad or tleene recap-la- their eaaa-tlv- o

Impress. Ace does not impair them:
their r and being enclosed tn f lass
bottles preserve their virtues unimpaired for aay
length of time. In any climate, so that they are al-

ways fresh and reliable, which is not the case
with the pills loand In the drug stores, pat np In
cheap wood or paste-boar- d boxes. Recollect that
for ail diseases where a Laxative, Altera
live or Pargatlve la indicated, these little
Pellets will rive the most perfect Mtlsfactka to
all who nse them.

They are sold by all enterprlalag
sraggtsu at so coats a sruih
Do sot allow aay drugjrbt to Induce voa to

take anytning else mat as "Say say is Just as
mod as mv Pellets because be makes a Usre- -

profit oa that which he recommeada. If your
druTist cannot snpply them, enclose 35 cents
and receive them by return mail from

JC '. riEKCe, M. Z., iVewV, .
BUFFALO. S. T.

THEA-UECT- AB

18 A PURE
BLACK TKA,

with the Oreen Tea Savor, war-
ranted to enlt all tastes. For
aale everywhere. And for aab
wboleaale only bv the Ores At
lantic a ncinc lea uo.. ivi i a

St. and 1 A 4 Church ML. M

T. P O. Box y. Send for Then- -

aectar circular. I
"ITT A3 TED, AO EST S MALE OR FEMALE. FOR

y f the asost money making; Novelties in tas mar
ket, Tw partienlani. aodrt-ss-

PHILADELPHIA NOVELTY UFA. CO..
atU MnuuwunST Philadelphia. Pa.

SHOW CASES I SHOW CASES I
All styles, Sflvsr Mounted sad Wahrat, new and

second Securely packed for snipplns.
COCSTUS, BAB." BH FIX.

TTTtES. An
BOC8B avd orncx rrKvrmte an kinds.
Tbs tsrrest and best sssnrtid stock, aew and

leond-nan- In the City.ikwik Ac hihkion. MS. lust and UrE BiiXll AVt Philadelphia

PATENT
Hay and Cotton Press.- am

water proof .

PATENT BUILDING FELT
or agrgrtm th utfM aoJ ha!W of fonMitsfi. If tar

L U. - VA1 I pevtaesCea. ( IdUaMU.- -, J

J. w. skxawooD,
TLORIST.

BOUQUETS AND FLOWER BASKETS
iiie tu uiuir.it.Alan WRKATH8 A"L CHOOSES FOR

WEDDINGS AND FUNERALS.
Baa una a FLan-i- a CoanTAjrri. oat

Hasb.
Ha 101 (SOUTH 8EVETTTH STREET,

below CbeatBot,
FlimillJlU.

J. DAT1DIOI,
CHIROPODIST,

W OHE8TMUT fTTRXXT,
ran.APEi.PHiA.

Advertisement.

Dr. J. Walker's talifornlA Mn- -

po-a-r JJitters are a poreiy . egcwuic
preparation, made chiefly from tbe na- -.

tive herbs found on the lower ranpes or

tte Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-

nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without tho use

of Alcohol. The question a a.uiost
daily asked. "What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vixsgar Bit-Tirs-sf

Our answer is, that they remove

the cause of disease, and the patient re-

cover his health. They are the pjeat
blood purifier and a sj principle,
a perfect Kenovator and Iuvigorator
of the svstem. Never before in the
hUtorr of the world hai a medicine been
comp.mnde.1 possein!? the ",1rk9
qualities of Tirkoab Bittim in
sick of every disease man m heir to. They

well as a Tome,are a gentle Purgative as
relieving Congestion or Inflammation oi
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Walctrs
Tikeqai Bittms are Aperient Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutrition, Laxative, Iimretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, Altera-

tive, and
Grateful Thousands proclaim Vra-EGA- R

Bitters the most wonderful
that ever sustained the sinking

system.
So Person ean take these Bitters

according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not ed

by . mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious, Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are ao preva-
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, lUo Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-

rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, eserting a pow-erfu- l

influence upon these various or
gans, is essentially necessary. There
U no cathartic for the purpose equal to
DR. J. WALKERS tSECiAR oITTTRS,
as they will speedily remove tbe dark-color- ed

viscid matter with which the
Dowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Yexegar
Bitters, ao epidemic can take com
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of tbe Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of tbe Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are tho offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottlo will prove a better guarantee
of its meriU than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, white
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas Swelled Xeck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Iniluiniiialions, Indolent
Inflammation. Mercnrial Atfectinnv Old
Sore, Eruptions of the Skin, Sure Eye, etc
In these, a in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, WiiiEt'j Tixbqab BfTTtas have
shown their great curative power in the
most oustinaro auu intractable raxes.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism. Gout, Bilious, Remit
tent and I ntermittcnt Fevers, Diseases of
the .Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Sack Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Mineral's such as
Plumbers, Type-sette- r, Gold-beater- and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker's Via
scab Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worm-

Scald-hea- Sore Eyes. Eryvipelait. Itch,
Scurfs, Discoloration of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of tbe Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug np and carried
ont of the system in a short tuna by the nse
of these Bitters.

Pin. Tape, and other 'Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. X o
system of medicine, no vermifuges, bo

will free tbe system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever yon find its imparities bunting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when yon find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foal ; yoar feelings will tell voa when. Keep
the blood pare, and the health of the system
will follow.

. H. HcDOALt CO..
DrtKrriits and Gen. Arts.. Su Francisco, California,
vul cor or Waatuartoa aad Chariton Su.. N. V.
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HOW IT OPERATES.

ThssaTaetaf thstiltlak trusts snastsk
ths Irst plaoa,s tlMBarrss af the 4lsstlie asanas
Ihi unabent akasr satire extent, baa taatsly ts lbs
niimiik snl ' ' Bnaraaanssa ttksn- -

n " - tbeaataresf

isl snl Irani area kmd. sv stops Piniitlsm. Dyasnaary.
etbar I a us ilii as dlatasrast aad afBarla. Brrara-kvUn-c

tae slulinlasl ansae, ef waleb tn ml the

at las ksnsaa body in Swedish Bitters hrvla
lbs nan at aad tbe vital aware, snsjpanatbn asassa
andtk--" n sL rnar-- Tt T n amiiiiat af llwla
tbe actdry. the bsawnwj. asanas, aad aalaaaf thssaa.

irarmulassaiasllisfammss. aad Is ansa,
T"" -nllisir

kakauty. lTslalaney. Onina, Wiian. Drossy, be. If
ajlas n doanis aoasa, a nanleiasa Sara iisiia,
ks la a mild and i

rnssssasowsBssof these evaBtms af tha awadlsk

af tbe seises nslilinl sstbs
shilnnasn. aad of aa'sedoaa that befall mankind at

ef said
fee enriasfUvst

Ooaopialnta ef kmc atsadtne. Jaamncs.
Paisedatssf the allien, sftnslhnwna, of ths atsaa--

tale Oianda. aad ah disorders af the Kidney, af the
Primary nam Bsiaal Oilina BaaUaa those the Swo.

hm Blllsta sows those laaaiamiim am i nan aeesa.
asstree agirtlsna and tliiissa, which orltnats ft isn
saMaMomina dlstarbanosa. as: ftussllea ef the
1 ansa lbs ffaart, and ttrt P-- Concha, Asthma,
Haedach. BasnLfta. tadiSsm aans-e-f the body.
Cfcloraala. Internal Hsumtibulda and POss. Oast.
Proper. Osnsrsl Dabtttty. Srpoehoadrtasss. Bknaa.
anoly.asv.am. Of treat kinint the Bssdmb Bmsrs
haaalsebsssfosmdlathabsaaalaaaf ami is aad
latwwlllanl revara.

Bat Una Is only nas aids af Ms Mistimilili paw af
ananllsi those who saw B racnlarly isslast all au.
samili -1 tt'j " ThaawsdmhBaasra

alasd ns irml in nf rflnt ikt mini nlailiii

paaaaaTArrvi ajtd iroraiTsAOTioaWaBDX

Typhus, OrientalPest, Ship-Feve- r,

Yellow-Feve- r.

AJTD

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
Tas snparior pi uksuU I a and anairra Ttrtoea of the

nwadssh Bit ems aanasst ntnmrlens Vsvsrs, Dyssntary
and Obeawa, wars asost spparsnUy lasted In the lata
ware by iisaub and BncUsn phyatdana, who by pre.

lliaillarsdacnthsntortantynsl af epalamlsdhv
aassstramantSparssna.

DIRECTIONS
BnvAB parsoaa whs) ansa tn perform kmc sad bard

hvbor. and whlla dotnc . are ofua exposed as eadJsn
ssamcnasfmmpentinerlhsdanaratr.orebssiav
toandnssa, smells, vapors, shaoJd not fall as ana
tbe Swedish Bitters, as afsw drops af M. added as
thstrdrlnkyaraannVasnttopiisM is there m In ml
nmbwhsatUaad-rlcor- . Those whs are atiaslimid
ttsMnklrawanwdnrtnc the samnvar. shoaut as las
emit to add some SvwLk Bitters to H.

sVnsrsonsclTalossdsotary of should asa the
mere. It will l

food hesHh and good epntte.
-e-- "--- --1 Trrn arart enieal

anybsrsnenininainid naisisn Wsaii iiniilillialai ainal
asenOally Is arsesi is the rnrnlaiity of ihephjatme

(teel fnnottona, peculiar Is the sWIeala female soa--
stttaUoa and tho proves aa aaTsetnal harrier aanlaat
Ihsmliiaammslils Barvanaaad Blood Dlasaaes. which
aowadnysaavaaownaafraqnant est be taken bp

ly fat Evan natural tnbsrtianoe

t" M It Hit iltifHlim-illilinliiiime- id In
sals body, aad of Babsanty by part sot forms and

Than the Swedish Brttars ban baaoass ens of the
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aw lemma and than-- famines, whs bavs tried
nenmbBlllma,asw?srBhanateMawestmlaa, torn
thank Biasimbanmncml In vartosmwaya,

afksa an tun tbatnan besAof'snn'whao pas,
fatnshnj bare work, they nrs ntdaosd hs b not

snsansna hi sntmfytnc thearbanwrac thirst ky
nsrsvbisalhnifrataotymrfpasi. Tans farsv
C I lines are wary Bants ts anJor tram asm strobe,

Bsim. Dysaaasry. rhilwe. be aa. The raanlir aes
af the awedmh Bttaera aaakaa taeen as same an tntw

n W1 dnrtnc Ihstrma of rest, i

krytncssrslamslfy Ihenmlist tar
' vary apt as oftan overload shew a
m tapes thehr dlcestHe inssim lbs

The ana af tbe Bwedlah Bitters prevents
ansa iiian ills

Ass wirier ef ease ef sickness, tbe aa--

Bam shoald avoid faod not sawaatn with him at
sneb.aamkmswa.ts be eUBcnJtle digest ST ansoa- -- i i . ..

TnerakM Ti mnllmiH la all liinasJ dilakieti
si strictly labs lbs an Ll,

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BITTERS

The Swedish Btttsrs shan only be ktAackk thesb- -

ssnea af laasiamslory symptoma.

Bvwa pereone take one lahtsrpoonfal tamstntes
. kefore er after mm la, pars se dllasad warn

Fin ins ansae yeara. twaAbteda af that isiatlir' m ins half
" t one iaarlas "

enOdrea frsm I years npwarda. ana elctrh af that

warramBaamach nancmnnm. whim aatnc Bwe
A Btttsrs;! boy may eubetltata some

TV mnl af miasms bat Iken seslhia lha
ntlria. tnstiil of egtttmc a sway. In ma same u

ef I

aavnsd wtth arepspam amm not tat hot
fat or last mmtn,bat nbonut nans
t t iTrmitiaiin raititaa nbaa

h all mtamrsrsnna ha enttna and
drbtklnsVandansjMlnsK tal aarttamanl. by which
they win eontrlbate iarraly to tne satiilHanamef the

ne Bwadlah Btttars ant enjt all I
Baany bsktkaa wtU

nmne anmtavwaas as arrnn.
Bavtng aognarad kv i aad the

stneres rlcht of sropertac the Oaey ( mSwed
aw prspsawn by Bnsjnne aanoaainc.

mm u. a. Army IIannn.wahave. as mxhw as frsav
Iratatrsadaad 4 nan, the name af B.BBkssnin
bamt taks the amm of sack bottle t ad thn enslope

B marked by a IKboanlacsaadby esa-sw-

DENIEL k CO.,
a, a Bortb Thtrd Street, Fnllndalphm,

antnalsBsMs.nissam ItVisanxH
AnabBhns,Pknililjlla, lw Bam byUsva


